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Abstract
In the healthcare field in which out‐ of‐ date information can harm patients, the currency and immediacy of  
digital collections is highly valued. As a result, many health science libraries have deselected much of their  
print collections (Haapanen, Kultamaa, Ovaska, & Salmi, 2015; Lingle & Robinson, 2009; Tobia & Hunnicutt, 
2008; Xiaoli & Kopper, 2005). However, print materials continue to be valued by health science library users  
for a variety of purposes (Houghton, 2017; Watson, 2016). This paper describes how one academic health  
science center library found a role for print materials in the context of a wellness initiative, which (1) gave a  
clear purpose to the collection, (2) allowed for creative marketing strategies, and (3) anchored a suite of  
planned wellness activities and services. The paper will describe the process of selecting titles for the collection, 
the logistics of creating a special use collection after converting the majority of library space to study space, the 
marketing strategies used to advertise the collection, and the ongoing evaluation of the collection and its rela-




In this presentation, two librarians from a large, 
research‐ focused academic health center will 
describe the efforts of their library to reinstate 
targeted print collections in a health science library 
that has recently transitioned to a majority digital 
collection. This project may serve as a model for 
other health science libraries looking to find a place 




University of Florida Health  
Science Center Libraries
The University of Florida (UF) Health Science Center 
(HSC) Libraries serve six colleges: Medicine, Nurs-
ing, Pharmacy, Dentistry, Public Health and Health 
Professions, and Veterinary Medicine. “Libraries” in 
the name refers to both the main HSC Library on the 
Gainesville campus and the Borland Library located 
at UF Health in Jacksonville, Florida. In both cities, 
many departments in the Health Science Center 
have faculty and students who commute between 
freestanding off‐ campus health clinics and the med-
ical campus where the library is located. In addition 
to the students, staff, and faculty located at these 
two campuses, the libraries also serve UF students, 
residents, and affiliated faculty training and working 
in hospitals and clinics from Pensacola to Orlando. 
Focus on E- Books
Because of the broad geographic range of library 
users, the libraries had an unwritten rule to only 
purchase e‐ books, and virtual private networks 
(VPN) and proxy servers are essential tools for users 
connecting to the libraries’ electronic resources 
remotely. While the Borland Library and HSC Library 
both have small print collections stored in the librar-
ies, the residents and students on clinical rotation to 
clinics around the cities or hospitals as far away as 
Pensacola only have access to what print resources 
were offered in their departments; the libraries 
do not have a responsive system for sending print 
materials to these places quickly. In this environ-
ment, electronic resources—both monographs and 
journals—allowed for better and faster access to 
materials than a print collection would, and keeping 
collections up‐ to‐ date for all users was simpler than 
the elaborate weeding projects required for print. 
However, despite the convenience of e‐ books, in 
a technology survey administered for the last five 
years, users of the HSC Libraries expressed repeated 
interest in using print materials over e- books—see 
Figures 1 and 2 for details. In order to best serve 
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our users, the HSC Library continued to purchase 
e‐ resources, but considered options to address the 
recurring feedback offered by the technology survey.
Wellness Initiative Overview
As the healthcare field changes and develops to bet-
ter meet the needs of the community, more health 
science professional organizations and curricula are 
focusing on wellness for providers and health science 
students as a way to build resiliency and protect 
against professional burnout. Although all the health 
science colleges are addressing these challenges in 
their own way, libraries can offer a valuable partner-
ship in wellness, because they serve faculty, staff, 
and students in all six colleges and offer a space 
that is neither a clinic nor a classroom. In order to 
support the efforts of HSC colleges and promote the 
wellness of students, staff, faculty, and clinicians, the 
HSC Libraries created an interdepartmental wellness 
team to develop library programming and resources 
related to wellness. The HSCL Wellness Team devel-
oped a Wellness Initiative Proposal that included 
active and passive programming and information 
resources; part of the funded portion of the proposal 
included a Wellness Collection. 
Purchasing	the	Collection:	Choosing	
Graphic	Medicine	and	Wellness	Materials
The print collection was purchased using a small 
portion of the HSC Libraries’ annual interdisciplinary 
firm order/monograph fund. Two types of materials 
were purchased: consumer health materials related 
to wellness, particularly in an academic setting, and 
graphic novels on health topics. See the Appendix to 
this paper for the full list of titles. 
Student Wellness
Much of the work of the selection for the consumer 
health materials was based on the library’s prior 
experience with purchasing a small print consumer 
health collection for a local community health orga-
nization, as part of a grant‐ funded project (Ansell, 
Tennant, Piazza, & Cottler, 2017). However, rather 
than creating a general collection of consumer 
health materials written for users with limited health 
literacy, library staff selected nonacademic titles that 
focused on topics related to stress, mental health, 
complementary/integrative medicine, and narra-
tive medicine, as areas of wellness more relevant 
to users in an academic setting. A draft title list was 
developed by members of the HSCL Wellness Team, 
a process involving several discussions and rounds 
of review, as several members of the team were not 
usually part of the materials selection process. 
Graphic Medicine
While the larger collection purchased was the 
Wellness Collection, the HSC Libraries also took 
this opportunity of reinvesting in print materials 
to purchase another specialized collection focused 
on graphic medicine. Graphic medicine refers to 
graphic novels or comics written from the perspec-
tive of healthcare providers, patients, and caregivers 
that address a healthcare topic; graphic medicine 
has been used to build empathy between patients 
and providers, encourage self‐ expression for those 
involved in the healthcare field, and improve health 
literacy. The criteria for selecting graphic medicine 
materials for this collection included titles from a list 
of recommended graphic medicine texts developed 






the New England Region of the National Network of 
Libraries of Medicine, with the input of other librari-
ans and faculty members interested in graphic med-
icine (available at https:// graphiclibrarian .wordpress 
.com /2017 /01 /18 /second ‐ pass ‐ at ‐ a ‐ graphicmedicine 
‐ book ‐ list ‐ bring ‐ on ‐ the ‐ feedback/), as well as titles 
relevant to upcoming library‐ sponsored instruction, 
exhibits, and programming. At the time of selection, 
the HSC Libraries were just starting an HIV/AIDS 
outreach grant focused on graphic novels and social 
media, so several graphic novels on HIV/AIDS were 
purchased to support that project; two upcoming 
National Libraries of Medicine exhibits on Civil War 
medicine were planned for the fall semester, so a 
few graphic memoirs on veterans’ health were pur-
chased in connection. 
During the selection process, librarians learned that 
good communication with both the acquisitions and 
cataloging departments was essential when pur-
chasing nontraditional materials and print resources 
after several years of focusing on e‐ resources. While 
the librarians planned for the shelf space, there 
was originally no catalog record tag to indicate the 
unique location of the collection and no indicator on 
the books that titles should be shelved separately 
when returned. This led to some books being miss-
helved in the general collection and some confusion 
about where users could locate the books. After 
focusing on e‐ books and e‐ resources for so long, 
it was difficult to return to print books moving in 
physical space. 
But the library did not completely escape the prec-
edent of its implicit e‐ book collection policy. When 
a few graphic medicine titles were available elec-
tronically, the librarian purchased digital licenses for 
these resources. Maintaining some graphic medicine 
resources as e‐ books allowed for more access to 
library users not located on campus and also ensured 
that resources circulated smoothly and were readily 
available as needed. 
Storage	and	Circulation:	Making	Materials	
Accessible to Users
In the last decade, the first and second floors of 
the HSC Library were renovated to increase the 
amount of study space available to students. As the 
library has reduced its print collection to create this 
space, the only floor with print titles left was the 
third floor, which was dedicated to quiet study. The 
HSCL Wellness Team wanted to create a space in the 
library specifically for nonstudy activities, as a way of 
encouraging students to take a break. By storing the 
graphic medicine and wellness collection on its own 
shelving unit on the first floor, near furniture with 
low tables and chairs designed more for lounging 
than studying, the team hoped to give students a 
healthy, productive activity to do when taking breaks 
from schoolwork. 
However, separating the print collections like this 
did require some additional legwork. In addition to 
adding a note in the catalog records describing the 
new collection’s location, the team used the low‐ 
cost solution of star stickers to identify these titles, 
so that circulation staff could easily identify and 
reshelve them in the proper location. 
Marketing	the	Collection
In addition to separating the graphic medicine and 
wellness collection from the rest of the library’s print 
materials, the team used a variety of marketing tech-
niques to promote the use of these new acquisitions: 
traditional marketing strategies, social media, and 
integration with library instruction and programming. 
Traditional
“Traditional” in the HSC Library means standard 
modes of digital advertising: emails, announce-
ments on the library website homepage, and digital 
signage outside the library entrance. The library’s 
graphic specialist and webmaster collaborated with 
librarians to create a beautiful, calming image for 
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Social Media
Figures 4 and 5 are examples of social media posts 
used to adverti se the new collecti on, both featuring 
#PhrenologyPhred. Normally, this phrenology bust 
sits on a shelf in the library archivist’s cubicle, but for 
the purposes of social media, he has been dragged 
all around the library with various props, including 
selecti ons from the graphic medicine and wellness 
collecti on. 
As part of a separate marketi ng initi ati ve, the HSC 
Library has been becoming more engaged in social 
media—currently, the HSC Library Facebook page is 
in the midst of a social marketi ng campaign raising 
awareness about HIV/AIDS informati on using graphic 
medicine. One way that the library engages and cre‐
ates content for its social media profi les is by posti ng 
regularly with day‐ specifi c hashtags, like #FriYAY! 
and #WellnessWednesday, highlighti ng diff erent 
resources and services that the library off ers that 
are themati cally appropriate to these hashtags. The 
team made sure to include the new print collecti on 
in these posts. 
Integrated
One unique way that the team spread the word 
about the new collecti on is by incorporati ng it into 
library instructi on and programming. This has been 
done in three ways, so far: 
Earlier this year as part of a project raising awareness 
about HIV informati on resources on campus, the HSC 
Library hosted an HIV/AIDS‐ themed graphic novel 
contest. To give potenti al contestants an idea of what 
health‐ related comics looked like, the library linked 
to digital graphic medicine materials on the project’s 
Library Guide and recommended materials in the 
print collecti on as references. 
This collecti on was also one arm of a multi faceted 
wellness initi ati ve begun earlier in the year, one that 






from therapy dogs, and meditation. The majority of 
the wellness activities are conducted in the open space 
adjacent to the collection, so that visitors participating 
in one wellness activity might find additional relevant 
resources easily. For activities like meditation that hap-
pen elsewhere, the collection is advertised as another 
resource for those interested in learning more. 
Finally, librarians at the HSC Library often teach 
1‐ credit honors courses called (Un)Common Reads, 
which are discussion‐ based seminars centered 
around a nontraditional text. This fall, two librarians 
taught a course on graphic medicine and referred to 
the collection as a good source of reference material 
for the students’ final projects. 
Conclusions
In a growing era of solely digital materials, the UF 
HSC Library has found that small, targeted collections 
like this are an innovative way to reintroduce print 
to today’s health science libraries in a way that is 
sustainable and visible to library users. In the coming 
years, the HSCL Wellness Team will be working to 
evaluate the usage of this collection compared to 
other HSC Library print materials, as well as rec-
reation titles hosted in other branches of the UF 
Libraries. Additional research is also planned to 
evaluate how effective graphic medicine titles are in 
increasing the empathy that health science students 
and clinicians have for patients. 
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One Year Wiser: 365 Illustrated Meditations Medaglia, M. 2015
Opening Up by Writing It Down: How Expressive Writing Improves Health and Eases Emo-
tional Pain
Pennebaker, J. 2016
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Graphic	Medicine	Titles
Title Author Year
Alan’s War: The Memories of G.I. Alan Cope Guibert, E. 2008
Aliceheimer’s: Alzheimer’s Through the Looking Glass Walrath, D. 2016
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